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SYSTEMATICS AND RELATIONSHIPS OF FALLUGIA (ROSOIDEAE-ROSACEAE)
JAMES H ENR ICKSON
Department of Biological Scien ce
Cal ifornia State Universi ty
Los Angele s, Calif. 90032
ABSTRA CT
The pap er presents a systematic monograph of Fal lugia (Rosoide ae, Rosaceae) co ns isting of one
var iable species, Fallugia paradoxa. Morph olog ical. cy to log ica l and mole cul ar data c lea rly support
its re lationship with Geum s.l. rather than Pu rshia- Cowania. with whic h it is often allied. The spec ies
was nam ed tw ice independently in 1825 from the spec imens and drawings, respectively. assembled
by Sesse and Mocifio for their prop osed Flora Mex icana. The paper discusses the nomenclatural
history, morph ological variation, and the po lygarno-d ioec ious mode of reproduction of the species.
No infraspecific taxa are recogni zed.
Key word s: Apache plume, Fallugia, Rosaceae, Rosoideae. sys tema tics.
INTRODUCTION
Fallugia paradoxa (D. Don) Endl., the Apache
plume, is a common shrub in de sert s of the south-
western United States and northern Mexico . The spe-
cie s has long been conside red related to Cowania
stans buriana Torr., the cliffros e now placed in Purshia
as Purshia stansburiana (Torr.) Henrickson (Henrick-
son 1986). In most phylogenetic treatments dealing
with the relation ship of rosaceous ge nera (e .g., Ben-
tham and Hooker 1862; Focke 1894 ; Rydberg 1913;
Schulz-Menz 1964) Fallugia is placed with Cowania
near or between Dryas and Geum (se nsu lato) within
the tribe Dryoid eae of the subfamily Rosoideae . Like-
wise, in most so uthwes tern floras usin g a phylogenetic
arrangement of genera, Fallugia lies between Cowania
and Geum (Abrams 1944 ; Kearney and Peebl es 1951;
Mun z 1959). However, rece ntly publ ished cy to log ica l
data (Mc Arthur et al. 1983) and molecular data (Mor-
gan et al. 1994) give strong evidence for Fallugia be-
ing closely related to Geum, but not Cowania and Cer-
cocarp us.
Whil e cy to log ica l and molecular data have provided
strong evidence of the relationship of Fallugia, it will
be shown that the same conclusion can be obta ined
from even a cursor y examination of morphological
and anatomica l character istics.
MAT ERIALS AND METHOD S
Thi s study is based pr imarily on empirical evidence
derived from herbarium and field ob servations of Fal-
lugia, Purshia (Co wania), Geum, and from the litera-
ture . Material of Fallugia was borrowed from or ob-
served at ARIZ, ASU , A-GH, CSLA, JEPS, MO , NY,
RSA-POM, TEX-LL, UC, UNM, and US and ob-
served in the fi eld in eastern California, Arizona, ce n-
tral New Me xico , and throughout the Chihuahu an De-
se rt, parti cul arly in ce ntral Coahuila. SEM was done
with a Jeol JSM T200 Scanning Electron Microscope
at CSLA from dried materi als .
RESULTS
Comparative Structure of Fallugia, Pur shia
(Cow ania) and Geum
Fallugia is often sy mpatric with Purshia stansbu-
riana, and the two share the following characteri stics.
Both are shrubs in the southwes tern de serts, with fi-
brous bark that se parates into many thin , cinnamon-
brown layers. Both have a basic ves riture of unicellular
hairs along with pinnately divided leaves that are green
above, and stro ngly ves titured beneath with revolute
margins that co nverge tow ards thickened ce ntral vein s.
In both taxa, the leaves are crowded on long and short
shoots, and as in many Rosaceae, the blad es absc ise
above the persistent conjoined leaf bases and stipules.
Both produce large flow ers. The hypanthia bear 5
large, imbricate sep als, 5 orbicular petals, many sta-
men s with yellow, longi scidal anthers borne on slender
filaments , and multiple ovaries with terminal , non -ar-
ticulating sty les that form accrescent, plumose awn s
on the mature I-seeded achenes. Th e seeds have basal
radicles and no endosperm. In both, the fruit s are wind
disper sed .
Fallugia (Fig . 1-1 9), how ever, has a large number
of distinctive traits. In sa ndy ar royo s, Fallugia pro-
duces rhizomes and tend s to form colonies (Fig . 4 , 5) .
Vegetative por tions have a distinctive orange-rust-co l-
ored lepidote understory ves titure (Fig. 24) and seed-
ling leaves have scattered uni seri are, multi cellular,
stipitate glands (Fig. 26; Kyle et al. J 986). Its mature
leaves are egl andular, thin and pinn ati fid, or so me times
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Fig. 1-5. Fallugia paradoxa growth habil.-I. Pistillate fruiting plant ca. 1.2 m tall from E San Bernardino Co .. California (Clark
Mountains).-2. Close-up of fru iting pistill ate flowers showing distinctive "Apache" plumes.-3. Young ste m ca . 1.2 ern in diameter
showing fibrous bark.-4. Underground ste ms showing development of lateral sucker shool.-5 . fl owering plant showing isolated separate
plants that have developed from sucker shoo ts o f parent plant. Magnifications indicated in text .
bipinnatifid (Fig. 27 , 28 ). The flowers are produced at
the tips of elongated stems, either solitary or in irreg-
ular corymbs (Fig. 6 , 17). The rim of the hemispher-
ical hypanthium has conspicuous leaf-like bracts that
alternate with the sepa ls to form an epicalyx (Fig. 29,
30). The hypanthia are densely hirsute within. The se-
pals have one or more linear, leaf-like terminal or sub-
terminal appendages (Fig . 29, 30). The petals are
white; the ovaries number 50-120, borne in a spiral
pattern on a raised conica l receptacle each on a dis-
tinct, hirsute stalk, and each ovary has 2 superposed
amphitropous basal ovules, one borne above the other
(Fig. 15). The fruit wall s are 2-veined, with thin lateral
walls, and the stigmatic surface extends about 0.2-0.3
mm down the style (Fig. 16). Furthermore, FalLugia is
polygarno-dioecious, with some plants producing pis-
tillate flowers (with reduced, s terile stamens; Fig. 32,
34 ) and other plants have larger staminate flowers with
fertile stamens with larger anthers on longer filaments
(Fig. 31, 33 ), and pistil s that do not develop, except
that in some plants the terminal flowers of a stem may
be perfect and produce fruit.
In contrast, Pursh ia (Cowania) has been shown to
have a deep root sys tem. grows in rocky habitats, and
is not rhizomatous (Henrickson in prep. ). It has mul-
tiseriate sti pirate glands on stems and hypanthia and
se ssile glands imbedded in the leaf surfaces. The flow-
ers are borne on the lateral short-shoots all along the
upper stems. The rim of the obconic hypanthia lack s
an epicalyx ; the petals are cream-yellow in color, the
ovaries are far fewer (4-10) and whorled at the base
of the hypanthium, and the stigmatic surfaces extend
2-3 mm down one side of the styles. The ovules are
solitary, but, as in Fallugia. amphitropous with a basal
micropyle . The mature fruit walls are thick and strong-
ly 10-12-veined and all flowers are perfect and com-
plete. Furthermore, species of Purshia (Cowania) , like
Cercocarpus, form a symbiotic relationship with the
Actinomycete Frankia, which results in nodul ation
and nitrogen fixation in the host roots (Nelson 1983,
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see Schwintzer and Tjepkema 1990). Such nodulation
and association has not been reported in Fallugia.
Many of the shared characters appear associated
with adaptation to desert habitats, i.e., the woody
growth habit, the dissected leaves with revolute mar-
gins, the long- and short-shoot development. Probably
the most conspicuous difference lies in the epicalyx of
leaf-like bracts alternating with the sepals on the rim
of the hypanthium in Fallugia (Fig. 29, 30) . This fea-
ture occurs elsewhere in the subfamily Rosoideae, in
tribe Potentilleae (i.e., Potentilia. Fragaria, Ivesia,
Horkelia, Sibbaldia, etc.), but in that tribe, the styles
are lateral on the ovary and are deciduous at maturity.
An epicaJyx also occurs in largely herbaceous Geum
and allies (Geum, Waldsteinia. Colura etc.), in which
the styles are, as in Fallugia, terminal (not lateral)
(Fig. 16).
Geurn s.l. is highly diverse, consisting of up to 12
subgenera (Gajewski 1957, 1959); several of these are
treated as separate genera by Rydberg 1913, Yuzep-
chuk 1941, and others. Some of these subgroups have
plumose styles as in Fallugia and are wind dispersed
(i.e., in subgenera, sections or genera Sieversia, Neo-
sieversia, Oreogeum, and Erythrocoma) and others
(subgenus or section Geum) the style is articulated
with the terminal portion deciduous and the tip of the
basal portion hooked (for animal dispersal) . In Wald-
steinia and Colura, in contrast, the styles are decidu-
ous at the base and the achenes are papillate-hirtellous.
Gajewski (1957, 1959) considers their fruits to be ant
dispersed . Those taxa with long plumose styles also
have short stigmatic areas as in Fallugia. Basic obser-
vations show that Fallugia and Geum s.l . have iden-
tical fruit-wall structure with thick dorsal and ventral
traces with thin, inconspicuously vascularized lateral
walls, whereas Purshia (including Cowania) and Cer-
cocarpus have thicker fruit walls with many (10-12)
thickened veins. However, Fallugia has two ovules,
while all the Geum s.l. observed had but one ovule as
does Cowania and its cohorts.
Fallugia with its epicalyx of bracts on the hypan-
thial rim, 2-veined achenes, small stigmatic surfaces,
and high number of spirally arranged ovules on an
expanded cylindrical, hirsute receptacle, shares many
more characteristics with the largely herbaceous-suf-
fruticose Geum s.l. than with Purshia (Cowania) and
cohorts. Also, many of the Geum group have creeping
rootstocks and become colonial (Yuzepchuk J941) as
does Fallugia. Gajewski (1959) considered that the
most primitive members of the Geum group had long
plumose styles adapted to wind dispersal and that these
plants migrated southward from high latitudes into the
high mountains of Europe and North America . He con-
siders that it is perhaps from this stock that Fallugia
arose and adapted to the arid habitats of western North
America, perhaps entering what is often called the
Madro-Tertiary Geoflora (Axelrod 1958). Neverthe-
less, a number of characteristics appear to be confined
to Fallugia: the distinctive orange-rust lepidote-stellate
vestiture, two ovules per ovary, and its polygamo-di-
oecious mode of reproduction.
Studies of Rosaceae pollen also favor relationships
of Fallugia with Geum and Waldsteinia. Hebda and
Chinnappa (1994) note that there is distinct scuJpturing
variation in the Rosoideae and that the above noted
three genera (along with Coluria and Orthurus-seg-
regates of Geum s.l.) share a distinct striate microper-
forate sculpturing pattern.
The decision as whether to relate Fallugia (n = 14)
with Geum (x = 7) or Purshia (Cowania) (n = 9), is
strongly influenced by cytological data. Cowania, Pur-
shia, Cercocarpus and Dryas are all n = 9, as are most
Spiraeoideae and their achene-bearing derivatives, e.g .,
the follicle-bearing Sorbaria and Chamaebatiaria giv-
ing rise to the achene-bearing Chamaebatia and Ad-
enostoma. In contrast Geum s.l. is based on x = 7 with
diploids (2n = 14) occurring in Waldsteinia, Coluria,
and Sieversia, tetraploids (2n = 28) in Novosleversia,
and Acomastylis, and hexaploids (2n = 42) in Ery-
throcoma, while Geum s.s. and Acomastylis have still
higher levels of polyploidy (2n = 56, 70, 112). Fal-
lugia with 2n = 28 would be considered a tetraploid
among these x = 7 plants.
Interestingly, hybrids have been reported between
Purshia stansburiana (n = 9) and Fallugia (n = 14)
(Blauer et al. 1975). Baker et al. (1984) have shown
that one such hybrid was just an aberrant individual
of Purshia (as Cowania) stansburiana (2n = 18) with
stamens developing into pistils and petals developing
into sepal-like structures. In my studies of Purshia, I
have found other collections of Purshia (Cowania)
stansburiana with similar aberrant conditions . No hy-
bridization between Purshia (Cowania) and Fallugia
has ever been documented.
Based on the characteristics shared by Fallugia and
Geum s./., one might be tempted to place Fallugia
within Geum s.l. However, while molecular data ob-
tained from the chloroplast rbcL gene by Morgan et
al. (1994) placed Fallugia closest to Waldsteinia and
Geum s.l., both taxa of Waldsteinia and Geum sampled
shared a duplication of 19 base pairs near the 3' end
that distinguished them from Fallugia. This implies
that Fallugia is a sister group to both Geum and Wald-
steinia and was not derived from either (Morgan et al.
1994). Eriksson et al. (1998) found a similar pattern
in their ITS sequence data separating Geum and Wald-
steinia from Fallugia and indicate that the Fallugia-
Geum- Waldsteinia clade, with the inclusion of Rubus,
is the sister group to all the rest of the genera of Ro-
soideae.
The initial rbcL molecular data on the Rosaceae by
Morgan et al. (1994) indicate that the traditional Ro-
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Fig. 6- 19. Drawings of Fallu gia paradoxa.s-ss . Flowering branch of staminate plant , showing bud s, open flowers and development of
pistils from ter minal flowers (Harris 3 / . AS U).- 7 . Bud show ing apiculate sepal s altern at ing with basal bracts.-8. Stam inate flower, face
view. showi ng petals and orientat ion of stamens.- 9 . Staminate flower, side view, showi ng reduced centra l ova ries. hypanth ium and locat ion
of stamen s.-lO. Staminate flow er ant he rs in abax ial and adaxi a l views.- ll . Pist illate flower, ob lique view showing sepa ls, petal s, stamens
and centra l larger ovaries. note small an lher s.-12. Pistill ate flower, post-anth esis, showing sepals-bracts , stamens, and e longating ce ntra l
ova ries .-13. Pist illate flower side view showing se pa ls, sta me ns. hypanthium and ce nt ra l ovaries.- 14. Pistill ate flow er anthe rs in aba xial ,
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soideae, long recognized on the basis of achene-type
fruit and x = 7, 8 or 9, is not a monophyletic group.
In their phylogenetic analysis, they found that mem -
bers of three tribes of the traditional Rosoideae, the
Kerriae (Neviusia, Rhodotypos), Adenostomateae (Ad-
enostoma) and part of the traditional Dryadeae (Cer-
cocarpus, Purshia), all n = 9(-8), were allied else-
where in the family, the latter two groups with follic-
ular-fruited groups. Within the Dryadeae, Cercocar-
pus. Purshia, [and Dryas. (D . Morgan, pers. comm.)]
are allied with the follicle-fruited Lyonothamnus (n =
27), while Fallugia, Waldsteinia and Geum (n = 7)
were retained as a sister group to the remainder of the
Rosoideae along with the x = 7(-8) Alchemilla, Po-
teniilla, Fra ga ria. Rosa, Agrimonia, Rubus, and Fili-
pendula.
Morgan et a1. (1994) also note that their rearrange-
ment is supported by the distribution of various chem-
icals (sorbitol, cyanogenic glycosides, ellagic acid, fla-
vones) as well as the distribution of rusts and nitrogen-
fixing root nodules. Clearl y achene-type fruits have
been deri ved independently from follicles more than
once.
Of interest, D. Don (1825) originally described our
taxon as a Sieversia, with which it agrees in almost all
characteristics except that Fallugia is a larger shrub
with imbricate (not valvate) sepals, paired ovules, and
pinnately divided (not truly pinnate) leaves.
Taxonomic History
The species we now know as Fallugia paradoxa,
was named as new to science twice in 1825 . It was
initi ally published by David Don, who was the librar-
ian-curator of the Lambert Herbarium in England from
1820 to 1836. Lambert had acquired sets of the Se sse
and Mocifio Mexican collections through Pavon be-
ginning in 1817 and it was from these collections that
D. Don observed and published Sieversia paradoxa D.
Don . in 1825 (Miller 1970). In the same year, Seringe
(1825) also published the taxon with in Geum in his
Rosaceae treatment for the senior de Candolle 's Prod-
romus. His description was based on Sesse and Mo-
cifio drawings of their Mexican collections and the
name attributed to de Candolie.
The story of the Sesse and Mocifio expeditions,
their collections and drawings of the collections has
been detailed in a series of publications by McVaugh
(1977, 1980, 1982, 1987, 1990, 1998 , 2000) and a
recent CD-Rom containing images of original illustra-
tions. Sesse and Mocifio, together or separately, col-
lected throughout central , southern and western Mex-
ico, coastal Alta California, southern Alaska, with ad-
ditional expeditions into Central America and the West
Indies, from 1787 to 1803. Their goal was the prepa-
ration and publication of a great Flora Mexicana. To
provide illustrations to the same, a series of about 1800
paintings were prepared by artists who accompanied
the expeditions. Sesse and Mocifio returned to Spain
in 1803, and for various political reasons the flora was
never published. The specimens arrived in Spain in
1804 and duplicates were later distributed by Pavon.
Sesse died in 1808 , and during the French occupation
of Spain, Mocifio was exiled in 1812; he took about
1300 of the illustrations to A. P. de Candolle in Mont-
pellier, France. When conditions improved in Spain,
Mocifio requested the return of the illustrations from
de Candolle, who at this time was in Geneva, and de
Candolle employed more than 100 artists in 1817 to
make copies of about 1000 of the illustrations in a
period of ten days. Not all drawings were copied; some
of Mocifio's illustrations were duplicates and these
were given to de Candolle, while others were consid-
ered, by de Candolle, too common to copy. Mocifio
returned to Spain with the original illustrations, even-
tually became ill and died in 1820. The original illus-
trations fell into unknown private hands and were not
seen again by botanists until 1979-they now reside
at Hunt Center for Botanical Documentation (Me-
Vaugh 1982) where they form the " Tom er Collec-
tion." According to McVaugh (1980, p. 102) about
279 names were published in de Candolle 's Systema
and the Prodromus from these copies of the original
illustrations, including a Geum that is referable to Fal-
lugia (Seringe 1825). Sesse and Mocifio's floras, Flora
Mexicana (Sesse and Mocifio 1894) and Plantae No-
vae Hispaniae (Sesse and Mocifio 1887 to 1891) were
eventually published in Mexico in installments from
1887-1897 in the journal La Naturaleza, but by that
time most of the species had been described and pub-
lished elsewhere; their floras included a few species of
Geum, but none relate to what is now known as Fal-
lugia. The Lambert herbarium, from which D. Don
described his Sieversia paradoxa, was sold in auction
in 1842 after Lambert's death (Miller 1970). The type
specimen now resides in the Briti sh Museum.
David Don's Sieversia paradoxa was published II
May 1825 (Raphael 1970; Gage and Stearn 1988). Ser-
inge's treatment of Rosaceae was published in the
adaxia l view. -15. Post-anthesis ovar y with 2 basally attached ovaries.-16. Immature sericeous-styled ovary showing the short terminal
stigma.- 17. Fruiting branch showing fruit s with distinctive stylar plumes (Keil et al. 10050, ASU).-18. Mature basal achene with long
plumose awn (Henrickson 22208, CSLA).-19. Embryo from an achene. Fig. 7-9 and 11-16 are from liquid -preser ved collections from
the New York Mountains. San Bernardino Co., California (Henrickson 22208. TEX). Magnifications as ind icated .
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Fig. 20-26. Leaf structure and vestiture of Fallu gia paradoxa .-20-24. Cross sec tions of leave s.-20. Section through base of leaf
before midvein separates (section is 1.38 mrn wide).- 21 . Expan sion of mid vein portion of leaf shown in Fig. 20 . Note : thick c ut ic le ,
mulliple epidermi s. uneven lower cuticle. evidence of vascul ar cambium in mid vein (bo th from Mortenson o5.n.) .- 22. Sec tion of three
terminal lobes of leaf showing revolute margins (from Coleman /24 CSLA).-23. Section of terminal leaf lobe . 1.56 mm wide . show ing
deposition of pali sade and spongy rnesophyll, vascul ar bundle etc. (from Mortenson / 503. RSA ).-24-25 . SEM of leaf ves titure.- 24.
Vestiture of lower leaf surface showing characteristic stell ate trichomes mixed with simple ha irs (from Forbes 1239. ASU).-25 . Vest iture
of upper leaf surface showing mostly simple hairs (From Heward s.n .. ASU).-26. Seedlings have un iseriate, gland-lipped hair s. this hair.
from Mort enson J503. is 77 urn in total length . Bars in Fig . 20-2 1 = 0.1 rnrn, in Fig. 22 = I rnrn. in Fig. 23 = 0.5 rnrn, in Fig . 24-25
= 100 urn .
Prodromus in mid-November of the same yea r (Stafleu
and Cowan 1976) , and the treatment included, as
Geum? cercocarp otde s, a new species based on Sesse
and Mocifio illustrations. The taxon wa s attributed to
de Candolle (" DC adnot. in icon. fl. mex.") . It is how-
ever, not known if the description of the species came
from de Candolle's study of Moncifio's original illus-
tration or from de Candolle's or Seringe's study of the
copy of the original illustration. Both the copy and the
original illu stration have Geum? pediculatum. a nom.
nud. enscribed on the plate s. Seringe came to work for
de Candolle in 1820 , after the original plates were re-
turned to Mociiio in 1817 , and thus did not see the
original plate (McVaugh pers. comm.). I am here pre-
suming that the name Geum? ce rcocarp oide s was pro-
vided by de Candolle as indicated by Seringe. Me-
Vaugh (pers. comm.) notes that de Cando lie often
changed the name from that originally written on the
specimens. McVaugh (pers. comm.) further notes that
de Candolie's original notes are often preserved with
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Fig . 27-30. Variation in leaves. sepal s and ep icalyces of Fal -
lugia paradoxa.-27-28. Variation in leaf structure.-27. Bipin-
nately divided leaf (Brown 408. ASU).-28. Variation in leaves on
one plant showing range from pinnately divided to unlobed (Hen-
rickson 10327. TEX ).-29-30. Variation in calyces and epicalyx
bracts.-29. Calyx with a subterminal apiculation and simple bracts
(Trusel and Baker 4372. ASU).-30. Calyx with 1-3-toothed sepals,
and 2-3-lobed bracts (H enrickson 22208, TEX) . Magnifications as
indicated.
the copied plate at Geneva and that de Candolle was
very involved with the ultimate manuscript generated
for the Prodromus. The copies of the original illustra-
tions, that would have been available to Seringe, are
still at Geneva (McVaugh 1980, p. 106) and some,
including that of Geum? cercocarpotdes, were pub-
lished with Sesse and Mocifio's Flora Mexicana
(1894). Some 50 years later the younger Alphonse de
Candolie (1874) published ten sets of tracings of the
copies of 279 taxa that were described as new taxa in
the de Candolle 's Prodromus or Systema as Calques
des Dessins [tracings of the copies]. Tracing No. 297
is of Geum? cercocarpoides, which I have seen on
microfiche.
Few specimens from the northern deserts regions
are included in the Sesse and Mocifio collections, as
their expeditions did not extend into the area (Me-
Vaugh 1977). As location data did not accompany the
collections or illustrations, the source of the two type
specimens has not been determined, although one can
presume they came from what was then Mexico as the
species occurs only in what was then Mexico. Me-
Vaugh (1977, p. 181) notes that a one Ignacio Leon
wrote Sesse several letters in 1792-93 from Valle de
Santa Rosa or Praedia de Santa Rosa, now known as
Miizquiz, Coahuila, where Fallugia is frequent.
McVaugh notes that Leon also sent seeds and speci-
mens of plants from that region to Sesse; Fallugia may
have been among them. Fallugia also grows north of
the city of Durango, Mexico, where Mocifio met with
Sesse after separate trips south from Alamos, Sonora,
in late 1791 (McVaugh 1977 , p. 133). Or a Fallugia
specimen may have come from cultivated material
grown in Mexico City or Puebla (McVaugh pers.
comm.), so the type locality can not be established
with certainty.
The two new names for the taxon had been de-
scribed within Sieversia (now often merged with
Geum) and Geum. In 1840, Endlicher elevated the tax-
on to the genus Fallugla, citing D. Dan's Sieversia
paradoxa and description . He, however, failed to make
the species combination, which was done by Torrey in
Emory's Notes of a Military Reconnaissance (1848).
SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT
FA LLUGIA Endl. Gen . pI. 1246. (No. 6385). 1840.
With one spec ies.
FALLUGIA PARADO XA (D. Don) Endl. ex Torr. in Emory Not . milit .
reconn. 139, I. 2, 1848. Sieversia paradoxa D. Don. Tran s. Linn.
Soc.. London 14(3): 576. I. 22, fig. 7-10, (31 May) 1825. Geum
paradoxum (D. Don) Steud. Nomencl. bol. ed. 2. I: 682. 1840.
TYPE: MEXICO: sin loc. Sesse & Mocifio in herb . Lambert.
Holotype BM (xerograph seen-TEX!). The Sesse and Mocifio
specimen at BM compares well with the illustration accompa-
nying D. Den's original descr iption .
Geum plumosum Sesse & Moe. ex D. Don . Trans. Linn . Soc. London
14: 576, 1825. nom. nud. The name was apparently attached to
the Sess e & Mocii'io collections. McVaugh (pel's . comm.) notes
that the name was attached to the specimen remaining at MA .
The name was cited by D. Don.
Geum cercocarpoides DC. in Seringe in DC. Prod. 2: 554 . (mid
Nov. ) 1825. TYPE: Mexico, sin loco Sesse et Mocirio s.n. (lec-
totype: designated by McVaugh (2000): the original Tomer illus-
tration at Hunt Center for Botani cal Documentation (no . 0538),
at Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania ; image on CD-Rom). As noted in the
text , Seringe attributed the name to de Candolle, who had seen
both the original Tomer illustration and the copy of the illustra-
tion (at G), McVaugh (2000) presumes that the protologue was
also provided by de Candolle for de Candolle often provided
protol ogu es for his new specie s. As de Candolle had seen both
illustrations, McVaugh designated the Tomer illustration as lec-
totype.
Fallugia mexi cana Walp. Repert. BOl. Syst. 2: 46. 1843. pro syn.
Apparently a substitute name for the epithet paradoxa .
Fallu gia paradoxa val'. acuminata Wooton. Bull. Torrey BOI. Club.
25 : 306. 1898; F. acuminata (Wooton). Cockerell. Proc. Acad.
Nal . Sci. Philadelphia 1903. p. 590 . 1903. Fallugia acuminata
(Wooton) Rydb. Bull. Torrey BOI. Club. 33: 143, 1906. TYPE:
U.S.A ., New Mexico: Dona Ana Co ., Mesa near Las Cruces.
4100 ft. I lui 1897, E. O. Wooton 65 (Lectotype: here designated
NMC!. Isolectotypes: GH', MOi , NY!, POM', UC!. US!) . The
lectotype at NMC and isolectotypes at GH and NY have both
male- sterile (pistillate) stems and male fertile stems; all other iso-
lectotypes observed consist of male -sterile (i .e.. pistillate) speci -
mens . indicating that they came from different plants, but were
part of the original gathering.
Fallugia micrantha Cockerell. Ell/om . News 12: 41, 190 I. F. ael/-
minata val'. micrantha (Ckrl.) Cockerell. Proc. Acad. Nat , Sci.
Philadelphia 1904. p. 109. 1904. TYPE: U.S.A. New Mexico,
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Fig. 3 1-36. Flowers and fruit s of Fa llug ia paradoxa.-3 1. Stam inate Hower. showing large stamens .-32. Pi still ate Hower to same
sca lc is sma ller, and has sho rte r sta me ns (Fig . 3 1-32. from C lark Mts., California, Hen rick son .1'. 1/.).- 33. Anth er of staminate llower. -34.
Anth er of pisti lla te Hower.-35 . Undersurfa ce o f pist illate (left) a nd staminate (rig ht) flowers show ing co mpara ble Hower s ize and ca lyx-
brac t struc tllres.- 36 . Mature frui t from a si ng le Ho wer (F ig . 33- 36 are from E o f Ocampo. Coahui la. Henrick son 22 207. TEX ). Magn i-
fica tions bar in Fig. 3 1 = 10 rnrn and ho lds for Fig. 31-32, 35-36: bar in Fig. 34 = I mm, holds for Fig . 33-34 .
Don a Ana Co . Mes a we st of the O rga n Mountains. 4000 fl . May
1981. E. O. WOO/O /1 .1'. 1/ . (Lec toty pe . here de sign ated, NMC!-the
two sho rt stems wi th steri le anthers on the left side of the spe c-
imen). In recog nizing Fallug ia mi crantha. Cockerell defined Fal-
lugia pa radoxa var, acnmina ta (Wooton) Cockerell as consisting
of plant s wit h larg e coro llas (petals). with large stame ns, large
(fert ile) anthers . sm a ll carpels. and bracts and sep als d ivided -
basicall y having ma le- ferti le (s taminate) flower s . In contrast .
Cockere ll c ircumscribed his F. m ic rantha as having sma ller flow -
ers . sma ll s tame ns. sma ll (ster ile) anthers. the ca rpe ls protruding
a bove the anthers. brac ts no t div ide d or tooth ed and the oute r
se pals wi th 1(- 2) a ppendages- bas ically as having male s teri le
(i .e .. pist illate) flowers. No Cockere ll spec imens were obse rved
in any her barium that co uld se rve as a type of thi s taxon. Cock-
ere ll did note that he observed spec ime ns in Woo ton's her bariu m
and it is fro m these co llec tions tha t the lectotype is here desig-
nated . Cockere ll's charac terizatio n of F. 1'. var. acumina tu as male
fe rtile (staminate ) is nor in ag ree me nt with a ll sy nty pes as only
the lec totype at NMC and iso lectorypes at GH a nd NY ac tua lly
have stami nate-flowered ste ms present [in eac h ca se mixed with
ma le-s te rile (pis ti lla te) stems]-therefore Cocke re ll' s characte r-
iza tion of Wooton 's va r. acumina to as male -ferti le is not acce pted .
Evergreen, much-branch ed , bushy , so metimes rhi -
zo ma to us and then co lonia l, pol yg a rno-d io ec iou s
shrubs 1-2(-3.5) m tall ; young stems erec t-as cend ing,
fo liaceo us below, elongating and te rminati ng in l-few
flow ers above; the young-stem surface whiti sh-cream
in co lor, lightly to strongly se riceous-v iIlou s to pi lose,
hirtell ou s or pubescent with sle nder, stra ight to curved
hairs 0 . 1-0 .8(- 1.5) mm lon g, sometimes also lepidote
with scatte red, orange-rust-co lored, sess ile stellate
hairs ; the init ial phell ogen forming in the basal cortex
and the thick ish , whitish cortex-e pidermis ve rtica lly
splitt ing in s lightly o lde r ste ms ex posi ng the subtend-
ing maroo nish periderm ; o lde r stems wi th a g rayish,
th in-layered , vertica lly ana stomo sing periderm ; nodes
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alternate, in 2/5 phyllotaxy; cauline internodes 2.5-
10(-15) mm long, heteroblastic, developing crowded
fascicles of leaves on short axill ary spurs 1-3.5(-7)
mm long, the upper internodes subtending the flowers
longer, (0.8-) 1.5-3(-5) ern long. Leaves simple, ob-
ovate, oblanceolate to linear in outline, (4-)7-18(-30)
mm long, (0.8-)3-12(-23) mm wide, mostly pinnately
3-7 divided in the distal half or third into linear, linear-
oblanceolate, strongly revolute, spreading to ascend-
ing, opposite to subopposite divisions 1-7(-13) mm
long, 0.5-1.4(-2.2) mm wide, when larger these some-
times further divided and the blades then bipinnatifid ,
when smaller with 3 terminal lobes or the blades sim-
ple and linear to linear-oblanceolate; the blade-divi-
sions rounded to acute at the tips, the midveins im-
pressed above, prominently raised, 1.2-2 mm wide be-
neath, the upper surface, revolute margins and some-
times the midrib of the lower surface sparsely
hirtellous-pubescent with hairs 0.05-0.2 mm long or
moderately to strongly sericeous-villous to pilose with
spreading, straight to curved hairs 0.1-0.8 mm long,
sometimes also lepidote with scattered orange-rust-col-
ored, sessile, stellate hairs, glabrate with age , the lower
surface between the midvein and margins (and some-
times also the midvein) densely lepidote with low, ses-
sile, orange-rust-colored, stellate hairs; the blades ta-
pered at the base, dehiscent above broad, clasping, per-
sistent, 1-2(-2.5) mm long leaf bases, the stipules ad-
nate to the leaf-base margins, the free stipule tips
whitish, subulate 0.2-0.8 mm long or, in the primary
leaves, green, long-tapering and outwardly curved,
prominently veined, and 1-4.5 mm long. Flowers pe-
rigynous, solitary or more commonly 2-5 in irregular
racemes or corymbose racemes terminating the long-
shoot stems of the season, the upper internodes usually
elongated, the nodal leaves often reduced, pinnatifid or
simple, long and with well developed stipules or the
leaves small and bract-like; plants diclinous with some
plants producing only pistillate flowers with small ster-
ile anthers 0.3-0.4 mm long, and other plants produc-
ing only staminate flowers with anthers 0.7-1.2 mm
long and the pistils not developing, except occasion-
ally in the terminal flower of a branch. Hypanthia ::t:
funnelform, (4-)5-6(-7) mm in diameter, [extending
(2-)3-4 mm above the pedicel] bearing 5 separate,
ascending sepals alternating with 5 or more, ascending
bracts on its rim that form an epicalyx: sepals imbri-
cate, (3.2-)4-8(-10.5) mm long, 2.2-5(-6.5) mm
wide, the outermost sepals broadly ovate to narrowly
del tate and acuminate, hairy throughout outside, the
inner ones more broadly oblong-ovate, hairy medially,
with thin white, nearly glabrous margins, each with I
(sometimes 3 in the outermost) linear, terminal, slen-
der, leafy appendages I-2.5(-3.5) mm long, produced
either at the distal margin or abaxially and somewhat
(0 .1-1.2 mm) below the distal sepal margin; bracts lin-
ear, linear-Ianceolate, leaflike, (1-)2-5(-8) mm long,
0.5-1.5 mm wide, simple, entire-revolute margined,
rounded to acute at the tip, or variously lobed or di-
vided at the tip, sometimes divided more deeply or to
the base into 2 separate leafy, equal or unequal bracts,
the bracts, hypanthia, and outer sepals externally
densely lepidote with sessile, rust-colored, stellate
hairs and variously pubescent to villous-pilose, the in-
ner sepal surfaces mostly glabrous or sparsely and in-
conspicuously villous-sericeous: the hypanthium with
a distinct thickened nectary within, this densely seta-
ceous-villous with appressed-ascending hairs to 1 mm
long; petals 5, broadly oblong-obovate, creamy-white
to white, sometimes pinkish in populations in central
New Mexico, (6-)10-18(-21) mm long, (6-)7-14
(-17) mm wide, the petals usually larger in male flow-
ers; [the mature flowers 21-35(-42) mm in diameter]
entire or nearly so, rounded to broadly obtuse distally,
::t: rounded above a short, broad claw at the base, gla-
brous ; stamens ::t: (50-)100-125(-145), borne at the
inner rim of the hypanthium in 2-4 irregular series;
filaments slender, abruptly expanded and sometimes
joined at the very base, 2.2-4.3 mm long in fertile
stamens, 1.5-2.5(-4.5) mm long in sterile stamens of
pistillate flowers , glabrous; fertile anthers 4 loculed,
introrse, dehiscing between the anther sacs, light yel-
low, glabrous, 0.7-1.2 mm long; the sterile anthers
0.3-0.4 mm long and without pollen; ovaries and fruit
(24-)50-95(-120), free , borne on a ovoid-cylindrical
receptacle that expands to 1.6-2.5 mm long in fruit,
each fruit abscising above a short, hirsute stipe 0.5-
0.7 mm long that persists on the receptacle; ovules 2
per ovary, superposed , one borne above the other, am-
phitropous, only one maturing, the pistils initially
densely crowded, erect, strongly hairy, the styles ter-
minal, continuous, plumose, the distal styles glabrous
for 0 .7-1.1 mm, with a truncated conduplicate stig-
matic collar ::t: 0.1 mm wide extending down the style
for 0.2-0.3 mm . Mature fruit of fusiform, somewhat
compressed, rather thin-walled, 2-veined, sericeous,
whitish-tan achenes 3-4 mm long terminated by the
greatly elongated, cream-white to purplish, gradually
curved, plumose awns 2.5-5 ern long, with lateral
hairs spreading-ascending, straight, slender, 1-2.5 mm
long; embryo I per fruit, narrowly oblanceoloid, 2.2-
3 mm long, with a thin, attached, reddish brown testa;
the hypocotyl basal; endosperm absent; n = 14
(McArthur et al. 1983; Baker et al. 1984; Schaack
1987) (Fig. 1-36).
The species is widely distributed from the Eastern
Mojave Desert in California to southern Nevada,
southern Utah, southern Colorado, through central and
eastern Arizona, through most of New Mexico, south-
ern Oklahoma, Trans-Pecos and central Texas and
south in Mexico to central Coahuila, northern Duran-
go, Zacatecas, Chihuahua and northern Baja California
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Fig. 37. Distribution of Fallugia paradoxa in southwestern U.S .A. and Mexico.
del Norte at (1500-)2500 to 7000(-9500) ft elevation
(Fig. 37). The species extends from the Mojave Desert
region with its winter rains, through the uplands of
Arizona and New Mex ico with its winter and summer
rain s and into the Chihuahuan Desert region with sum-
mer rains.
Throughout much of its range the species typicall y
occurs in sandy to rocky drainage s, but in highlands
of Arizona, New Mexico and Texas it also occurs on
higher rocky areas often in juniper. oak , pinyon or pine
gra sslands. Common associates in the Moj ave Desert,
where it occurs from 4000-6500 ft elevation, include :
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Prunus fasciculata (Torr.) A.Gray, Chrysothamnus
paniculata (A.Gray) H.M.Hall, C. nauseosus (Pallas)
Britt., Ambrosia eriocentra (A.Gray) Payne, Eriogon-
um fasciculatum Benth., Acacia greggii A.Gray. and
Rhus trilobata Torr, & A.Gray. In central Arizona and
New Mexico it is often associated with chaparral (Ax-
elrod 1958), pinyon, oak, juniper or Ponderosa pine
woodlands, or Mesquite or Great Basin sage grass-
lands in both uplands and arroyos from 2500-7000 ft
elevation. In the Chihuahuan Desert it occurs mostly
in uplands and in drainages associated with Acacia
neovernicosa Isley. A. berlandieri Benth., A. greggii
A.Gray, Chilopsis linearis (Cav.) Sweet, Prosopis
glandulosa Torr., Juglans microcarpa Berland., Celtis
pallida Torr.• Baccharis salicifolia (Ruiz & Pav.) Pers .•
and Anisacanthus linearis (Hagen) Henrickson & Lott
from (1800-)2800-4500(-7050) ft elevation. The
highest elevation recorded for the species is in north-
ern Baja California del Norte at 9500 ft (3095 rn): a
collection by the indefatigable Reid Moran (25598-
ARIZ). Flowering occurs from May through August
in California. and May through October in the Chi-
huahuan Desert. The common name in English is
Apache plume; in Mexico "Yerba del Pasrno" (Stew-
art 626, LL) and "Barba de Chivo" (Stewart J834,
LL).
DISCUSSION
Fallugia paradoxa exhibits considerable variation,
much of it attributable to water resources. Well wa-
tered plants typically produce well developed, slender,
long-shoot stems 30-50 cm long with well spaced
nodes and long lateral branches, each terminating in
one or more flowers. In contrast. plants growing in
drier conditions are more strongly branched with much
shorter long-shoot stems, shorter internodes, a tighter
branching pattern and a gnarled appearance. Overall
there is considerable variation in the thickness of
young stems, and the amount of lateral branching in
both stems and inflorescences.
The plants vary in their ability to form sucker shoots
that results in the formation of distinct colonial clusters
of plants. In California, most plants form distinct col-
onies when growing in sandy arroyos, with new plants
clearly forming from woody rhizomes (Fig. 4-5) . In
the Chihuahuan Desert, Fallugia often occurs on up-
land sites where it is not colonial, as well as sandy
drainages where it mayor may not be colonial. In
Arizona and New Mexico, I found there to be consid-
erable variation in the development of offshoots from
a plant, but colonial plants were more common in
sandy drainages. Due to the variation in this feature ,
it can not be recognized taxonomically.
Leaf size and lobing also are highly variable and
again appear to reflect moisture available to the plant.
In most specimens long-shoot leaves are larger than
short-shoot leaves. The long-shoot leaves typically are
10-25 mm long, divided into 5-7, slender to broad,
sometimes secondarily lobed divisions (Fig. 27). These
leaves appear to be produced during periods of strong
terminal growth when adequate water is available and
associated hormone production is high. Leaves of the
short-shoot spurs. in contrast. are often smal ler, 5-8
mm long. mostly divided into 3. sometimes 5 divi-
sions, with some leaves being undivided (Fig. 28).
Long-shoot leaves were also observed to be 3-lobed
or undivided in some specimens. As conditions dry.
the larger long-shoot leaves often absci se as do the
older short-shoot leaves allowing the plant to be in
balance with its water resources . This pattern is found
throughout the range of the species. showing no geo-
graphical consistency.
Plants also vary considerably in their total vestiture.
In some plants leaves are sparsely hirtellous with only
short erect hairs or with a few scattered longer ap-
pressed hairs; other plants are more villous-sericeous
with a moderate to dense covering of both short and
long, straight and curved slender hairs (Fig. 25). This
longer vestiture is usually also present on stems and
flowers . The vestiture is variably glabrescent and falls
from overwintering leaves . Vestiture is variable
throughout the range of the species and exhibits no
geographical patterns .
Variation also occurs in the bracts and sepals that
border the hypanthium both as to size of the structures,
the density of their vestiture, and the amount of lobing
in the bracts and sepals (Fig. 29-30) . The bracts, that
alternate with the sepals on the margin of the hypan-
thiurn , are leaf-like in structure. They may be short or
long, unlobed or variously lobed in the distal half or
even sometimes divided to the base so that two indi-
vidual bracts appear to occur between adjacent sepals.
The sepals are imbricate. strongly vestitured on the
exposed outer surface. with the innermost sepals hav-
ing broad, thin lateral unvestitured margins. The sepals
typically are broadly ovate in shape and are rounded
below a slender terminal or usually subterminal green,
leafy tip. When subterminal, the tips may be separated
to 1.1 mm from the actual margins of the innermost
sepals. The outermost sepals sometimes have three,
separate, slender tips (Fig. 30). On occasional plants
the outermost, or all sepals, are not distinctly rounded
below the tip, rather the sepals are distinctly acuminate
with convex margins below the acuminate tips. This
was one of the characteristics used by Wooton (1898)
to distinguish his variety acuminata. Therefore, anal-
ysis was undertaken to determine if there were any
sepal or bract characteristics that could be used to dis-
tinguished geographical subunits within the species.
Wooton (1898), in describing his var. acuminata, noted
that plants from southern New Mexico tended to have
12 Henrickson
Table I. Representation of the three flower types in different populations of Fallugia paradoxa.
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San Bernardino Co., California Clark Mts.; June 1985
Dona Ana Co .. New Mexico" Organ MIs.. July 1996
E of Tesuque. New Mexico arroyo; July 1998
SW of Las Vegas , New Mexico road side; July 1998
Buenavista, Coahuila. Mexico roadside ; Aug 1998
E of Ocampo, Coahuila, Mexico arroyo; Sep IY98
*' Data collected by Bob Denham and Norene Fobes.
Pi ~lillalC pluutx
76 (53 .3%)
58 (43 .6%)
59 (47 .2%)
45 (41.3 %)
8 (42.5 0/0)
16 (43.4 %)
True
staminate plants
41 (28.9%)
20 (15.0%)
29 (23 .2%)
15 (13 .8%)
0(0.0%)
6 (16.2%)
Staruinnte-
herm aphrodit ic plan t ...
25 (17 .6%)
55 (41.3 %)
37 (29 .6%)
49 (44 .9%)
14 (63.6%)
15 (40 .5%)
TOlal plants
142
133
125
109
22
37
acuminate outer sepals that contrasted with the three-
toothed sepals from Texas and Mexico. While speci-
mens from Texas and adjacent Mexico do tend to have
three teeth on the outer sepals, the characteristic is not
consistent on all flowers of a particular plant and sim-
ilar three-toothed sepals are found in plants throughout
the range of the species. A brief analysis of the fre-
quency of multi-toothed sepals using available dried
herbarium specimens for each state revealed the fol-
lowing percentages of specimens with at least some 3-
toothed sepals (n = number of collections diagnosed):
Mexico: (Chihuahua and Coahuila) 91.7% (n = 26);
Texas: 95.1 % (n = 62); New Mexico 23.6% (n = 72);
Arizona 42.3% (n = 52); and California 40.6% (n =
32). Likewise there was no consistency in the epicalyx
bract lobing, with both simple and terminal lobed and
often completely divided bracts occurring on the same
plant and often even on the same calyx of a flower. A
separate analysis of the frequency of specimens with
lobed versus unlobed or divided bracts was also con-
ducted from available dried herbarium specimens. The
percentages of specimens (n) that showed at least some
lobed or divided bracts were: Mexico (Chihuahua and
Coahuila) 86.4% (n = 22); Texas 51.8% (n = 56);
New Mexico 35.9% (n = 64); Arizona 50% (n = 56);
and California 38.7% (n = 31). While these data show
a west-east trend, it was considered that the sepal and
bract characteristics cannot be used to recognize geo-
graphical subunits within the species.
The plants also show considerable variation in flow-
er size throughout the season and male flowers typi-
cally have larger petals than pistillate flowers (Fig. 31 ,
32, 35). Flowers produced during the active growing
season are often large, with petals 10-21 mm long and
8-17 mm wide. Nevertheless, the same plants may
continue to produce occasional flowers during the dry
season that have smaller petals only 6-9 mm long and
6-8 mm wide. In any population petals of male-fertile
flowers typically are larger than those of pistillate
plants. In one brief study in the Clark Mountains in
California petals on male-fertile plants averaged 16.2
X 12.4 mm in size, whereas those of the pistillate
flowers were 10.8 X 8.4 mm in size. Similar differ-
ences were noted throughout the range of the species.
Throughout its range the species is polygamo-di-
oecious with some plants bearing male-sterile, pistil-
late flowers that bear abundant fruit and have sterile
anthers 0.3-0.4 mm long on reduced filaments. Other
plants in the same populations are male fertile or sta-
minate, producing anthers 0.7-1.2 mm long on longer
filaments. Some of these plants produce no fruit and
can be considered true staminate plants, while other
pollen-producing plants have scattered fruit-producing
flowers, with some plants producing few such flowers
and others many fruit-producing flowers . Usually these
hermaphroditic flowers are terminal on a stem and in-
florescence. Jn all pollen-producing flowers , anthers
mature well before the pistils and the pistils develop
in a broad central column within the flower. Richards
(1986, 1997) considers this as a type of dicliny, spe-
cifically polygamo-dioecious dicliny, where there are
potentially five types of plants: plants with only pis-
tillate flowers ; plants with staminate flowers; plants
with all hermaphroditic flowers; plants with both her-
maphroditic and staminate flowers; and plants with
both hermaphroditic and pistillate flowers. Not all of
these five types of flowers will occur in a species. Fal-
lugia has plants with three of these flower types: pis-
tillate, staminate and both staminate and hermaphro-
ditic.
A series of field tallies of pistillate plants versus
strictly staminate plants (i .e. , with no fruit developing)
versus staminate-hermaphroditic plants (staminate, but
some flowers developing fruit) was conducted
throughout the range of the species (Table I) .
As can be seen from the data, the relative frequen-
cies of staminate plants and staminate-hermaphroditic
plants is not consistent across the range of the species.
Plants sampled in California have many more true sta-
minate plants than the other populations sampled and
those from Mexico showed the fewest true staminate
plants.
In pistillate plants, all ovaries mature and develop
their plume-like elongate styles. The styles apparently
will elongate with or without pollination. At Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic Garden in Claremont, California,
the display gardens have only pistillate plants; the sta-
minate plants have been removed as they do not show
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characteristic " Apac he plum es." In these isolated pis-
tillate plants that presumably are not poll inated, all
ovaries still form e longated plumose styles. However,
the plumose awn s do not greatly e longate and the fruit
are empty- they lack mature seeds. Mill er and Vena-
ble (2000) discuss the ori gin of dioecy associated with
pol yploidy, whi ch may pertain to this genus.
Representative Sp ecimen s.-UNITED STATES.-CALIFORNIA.
San Bernard ino Co. , Granite Mts, below Dripping Spri ng Pond ,
4100 fr, 5 Jun 1978, Stein 1/ 3 (RSA) ; Providence Mou nta ins, 1580
m, 6 May 1939. Templ eton 4584 (A RIZ, GH, LL, MO, NY, paM,
TE X, UC. US) ; New York Mountains. near mouth of Keysto ne Can-
yon , 5450 ft, 29 Oct 1976, Thorne et 01. 47943 (ASU , RSA); Clark
Mt Range, Big Pachalka Ca nyo n, 5 mi NW of Mountain Pass , 5600
ft, 9 Jun 1974, Pri gge 1529 (RSA) ; Kingston Range. 2.2 mi NE of
Silver Rule Mine, 4000 fl, 9 Jun 1980, Ca stagnoli et 01. 242 (RSA);
Inyo Co ., Funeral Mts, Echo Ca nyo n, 4800 ft, I Jun 1938, Gi lman
2995 (JEPS, paM, UC) .- NEVADA. Clark Co. , Mouth of Deadm an's
Canyon , Hidden Forest , Shee p Mrs, 5600 ft, 30 May 1940, Alex-
ander & Kellogg 1605 (G H, UC); Charleston Mts , Kyle Ca nyo n,
Juniper be lt, 1670 m, 2 1 Jun 1938, Clokey 7975 (A-2, ARIZ-2 , GH-
2, MO-2, NY-3. RSA-2, TE X-2, UC. US) ; McCull ough Mts, be low
Pine Sp ring, T25S , R6I E. Sh, SW\4. Sec 23 , 5000 ft, 18 May 1969 ,
Bostick 4440 (U NLV); Nye Co ., Grant Range, I mi above Troy
Mine , 22 Ju n 1941, McVau gh 6096 (UC) ; Lincoln Co ., Below SE
Sheep Range, 4900 ft , 2 Ju n 1973 , Ac kermann 7747 (UN LV).-
ARIZONA. Mohave Co ., Beaver Dam Mrs, 18 May 1938, Nelson &
Ne lso n s.n. (G H. UC) ; Gra nd Canyon rim at Tuweep , 4000 ft. 12
Jun 1941 . COllo m 8609 (RSA); Coc onino Co .. 10 km W Jacob Lake,
1050 m, 4 Jun 1982, Tru shel & Baker 43 72 (ASU); Grand Ca nyon,
Bright An gel, 20 Jun 1916, Eas twood 5895 (A); 17 mi NE Tuba
City along road to Kayent a, 6 Jun 1951, Ma so n & Phillips 1910
(A RIZ); Vici nity of Flagstaff, 7000 ft, 4 Jul 1898, MacDougal 222 ,
(A RIZ, G H, NY, UC, US); Navajo Co ., 9 mi E Heber, rte 277 , 4
Jul 1965, Pinko va 2272 (ASU) ; Yavapai Co., 10 mi E Jerome Jet.
2 May 1908, Tide strom 927 (US); 14 mi S Prescott , 4000 ft, 3 Oct
1931 , Gillespe 8515 (G H-2) ; Maricopa Co.• off Beel ine hwy on
Sunfl ower turnoff. 6 May 1967 . Keil 16 93 (ASU); Gil a Co ., Mesa
near Roc k and Rye Creeks, 990 -1050 rn, Co llom 79 (A RIZ. G H,
MO, NY); Graham Co ., Pinaleno Mts, 10 mi E Bon ita-Stockton
Pass, 28 May 1977 , Mlnckley et 01. s.n. (AS U); Pima Co ., Cata lina
Mrs , Bear Ca nyon below Horse Cabin , 17 May 1914, Shreve s.n.
(ARI Z); Gree nlee Co ., 20 mi E. Clifton, 19 May 1935, Wiega nd &
Wie gand 953 (GH); Sa nta Cruz Co., E base of Santa Rita MIS, 25
Jun 1882. Pring le 1882 (A-2 , MO . US) ; Cochise Co .. Pine Canyon,
Ch iricah ua Mts, 6500 ft, 4 Oct 1906, Blu mer 1296 (ARIZ, GH, MO,
NY-2. US); Mouth of Cave Creek Can yon , C hiricahua Mrs, 4500 ft,
17 Apr 1940. Benson 10303 (ARIZ).-UTAII: Emery Co .; Sa n Ra-
fael Sw ell. Little Wildh orse Ca nyon, T25 S, R 10E, Sec 34, 5000 ft,
28 May 1978, Harris 3 I (ASU) ; Wayne Co ., Near Ca pitol Reef Natl.
Mon ., 3 mi W Fruita, 1500 - 1650 rn, 4 Jul 1953, Mc Vaugh 14433
(NY, TEX); Garfield Co .. Near Hite, near Co lorado River, 3500 ft,
9 Jun 1958, Flo wers & Lindsay 2343 (UC); Iron Co., Ced ar C reek ,
5 mi E Cedar City, II Sep 1963, Welsh & Chr istensen 262 6 (NY);
Washin gton Co ., Mesa E of Hurricane, 3750 ft, 3 May 1932, Ma-
quire & Blo od 1409 (paM) ; Beaverda m Mts, Cas tle C liffs , 15 May
1966. Higgins 594 (NY) ; Kane Co ., 0.3 mi N Utah-A riz. state line
alo ng W side of Cockscome, S of hwy 89, 12 Apr 1972 , Arwood
362 7 (US) ; San Juan Co., Lake Powell, up Tieaboo Canyon, T35hS ,
R 13E, Sec 6, 3750 ft, Welsh et 01. 22038 (NY).-O KLAIIOMA. C i-
marron Co ., Along hwy 64, W of Boise Ci ty, 10 Jun 1948, Rogers
593 I (US) .- T EXAS. EI Paso Co. , N end Fra nklin MIS, 30 Oc t 1962,
Correll 2656 1 (G H) ; Hueco MIS, near hwy. 62 , 16 Aug 1942, Wa-
terfall 3920 (ARIZ, GH ); Hudspeth Co., Eag le Mts, head of ca nyo n
above fluorit e mine, 6000 ft, 8 Jul 1945, Mc Vaugh 7342 (RSA ,
T EX); Culberson Co ., Guada lupe MIS, E of Gu adalupe Peak, 1600
m. 14 Jul 1945, Mc Vaugh 7390 (G H, RSA, TEX ); Je ff Davis Co .,
Dav is Mts near McDonald Observator y, 19 May 1973, Higgins 683 I
(NY) ; Presidi o Co .. 17 mi N Shafte r, I Jun 1938, CUlle r 193 7
(A RIZ, GH, MO); Brewster Co ., Glass MIS. O ld Blue Canyo n, 18
Jun 194) , Inn es & Moon 1225 (G H, TE X); Chisos Mrs, lower end
Ju niper Canyo n, 3800 ft, 15-1 8 Ju l 1921, Ferris & Duncan 2988
(NY); Pecos Co .. NE side of Sierra Madera, abou t 25 mi S Ft.
Stoc kton, 26 May 1949, McVaugh 10638 (GH , LL, NY, TEX , US) ;
Terre ll Co ., 5 mi NW Sa nderso n, 2 Jul 1945, McVaugh 73 18 (RS A);
18 mi S of Sheffield. 9 Jun 1949, Web ster 179 (TEX); Edwards Co .,
Cedar Creek near Barksda le, 12 Oc t 1916, Palmer 11008 (MO );
ValVerde Co ., Comstoc k. 9 Oct 1917 , Palmer 12956 (A , MO, US,
UC-2); Kinney Co ., N side of RM 334. O. J rd mi E of cros sing with
W Nueces River, 19 Jul 1991, Carr 1/295 (TEX ); Upto n Co ., 4 mi
E of Rankin, I I Ju l 1941 , Tharp s.n. (TEX) ; Real Co., Leakey , 9
Jun 1916, Palm er 1014 7 (A, MO); Uvalde Co ., Llano Canon, Jun
1885 , Reverchon s.n, (G H); Zavala Co .. Pulliam, 19 Jul 1917, Palm -
er 1231 2 (A, MO , TEX, UC). - COLORADO. Frem ont Co ., Webster
Park (nea r Canyon C ity), July 1873, Bra nde gee 666 (UC); Alamosa
Co. , Base of Blanca Peak , 6 mi S of Grea t Sand Dunes Natl. Mon.,
8400 ft, 2 I Jul 1966, Po rte r & Porte r 10235 (G H. T EX, UC) ; Co-
nejos Co ., Punche Arroyo, above co nfluenc e wi th Rio Grande ,
T32N, Ril E, S W\4 Sec 10, 2274 m, 10 Jul 1987, OKane & An -
derson 3228 (MO ).-NEW MEXICO. Rio Arriba Co ., :!: 8 mi S. EI
Rito, 6500 n. 15 Sep 1935, Klinger 207 (U NM); Taos Co ., 2 mi E
Questa, 20 Jul 1938, Hitchcock et 01. 4148 (paM); Co lfax Co .. near
C imar ron. 30 Jun 1929. Ma thias 549 (A, GH, MO, paM ): Union
Co .• 37 mi E of Raton , Co lo.• 7 mi S of Colo. State Line. 7000 ft,
5 Jul 1952, Morro w s.n. (UN M); Sandova l Co ., 2 mi W of Plac ita s,
along hwy 44, 6000 ft, 3 1 Jul 1964, Tatsch! s.n. (UNM) ; Los Alamos
Co ., Mesa N of Frijoles Canyon, Band elier Natl. Mon ., 2 Jun 1941,
Clark 95 78 (UNM ); Santa Fe Co., Lamy, 8 Oct 1934, Byrne &
Magn er 3422 (MO) ; Mo ra Co ., Basalt Mesa, 8 mi NW of Wago n
Moun d. on rd 10 Oca te. 7000 ft. 26 Jul 1924 , Bacigalu pi 668 (GH ,
UC ); Sa n Miguel Co. , Montezu ma, 7000 ft, 26 May 1965, Broeke
RO-8 (U NM-2); Taos Co., Capul in Ca mpground, ca nyo n abov e
Taos , 3 Jul 1957, Fosberg 38765 (PaM); Lava flow, 10 mi E of
Gra nt, hwy 66 , 9 Sep 1940 . Hell er 15801 (N Y, UC) ; Valencia Co.,
4 mi S Belen & I mi W of hwy 85, 4800 ft. 20 Sep 1964 , Baca 7
(U NM) ; Bern al illo Co ., Mesa NE of Unive rsi ty of New Mexico,
Albu querque, 5000 ft, 1I Jul 1940 , Cla use n & Trapido 4620 (GH ,
NY. UC); Torran ce Co ., Manzano Mrs, Nuevo Canyon , 7800 ft. 23
Jun 1963, Bedker 1071 (UNM); Guada lupe Co. , Sa ndsto ne ridge
overhanging Pecos River. 4750 ft, 25 Jul 1979. Tschaikowsky 339
(ARIZ): Ca tro n Co ., 14 mi SW Horse Springs. SE edge Plains of
San Augusti n, 18 Jun 1948, Sm ith 13 (A RIZ. A, G H); Socorro Co .,
8.5 mi W Socorro, hwy 60 , 23 May 1959, Martin 3098 (UNM);
Lincoln Co. , Lincoln Natl. Forest, 2 mi NAito, 29 May 1965,
Crutchf ield 50 (LL , NY ); Ch aves Co .. 6 .8 km W of intersect ion of
NM rte 24 on US rte 82. 14 Jul 1973, Bouffard 10829 (A) ; Hidalgo
Co., An imas MIS, 7 air mi SE Animas . R 19W, T28S , SE \4, Sec 12,
5000 ft, 28 Aug, 1986, Wo rthing ton 14846 (N Y); Gr ant Co., G ila
River bo tto m near Cliff, 4500 ft, 13 May 1903, Metcalf 62, (A,
ARI Z. G H, MO, NY-2, paM, UC-2); Sierr a Co ., Road Hot Springs-
Hillsboro. 15 Aug 1934, Goodding S.n. (ARIZ); Lun a Co ., E side
Florid a Mts, 5 May 1985, Wort hing ton 13098 (NY); Dona Ana Co ..
Mesa W of Orga n MIS. 25 Oc t 1904, Woo ton S.I1. (pa M, UC) ; Ote ro
Co ., Indian Wells, Sacramento Mts., near Alamogordo , 29 Aug
1952, Castctter S.I1 . (UNM); Eddy Co ., Valley of Black River, 22
mi SW Carlsbad. 14 Aug 1942, Wat erf all 3748a (ARIZ, GH,
NY).-MEXICO.-BAJA CALIFORNIA DEL NORTE. Sierra San Pedro
Mart ir, W slope near Summit of EI Picacho de l Diabl o, 30059.5 ' N,
115°22.5 ' W, 3075 m, 5 May 1978, Moran 25598 (ARIZ).-SONORA.
Rio Yaqui, Jun 1930, Viereck 420 (US). -CIlIHUAHUA. Carretas.
bord er of Chihuah ua and So nora, Mpio. de Janos, 4800 ft. 26-28
Aug 1939, White 2594 (AR IZ. GH) ; Co lonia Ga rc ia in the Sie rra
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Mad res, 7300 fl. 25 Jul 1899, Tow nse nd & Barber 161 (G H, M O,
NY, POM); Lumholtz Expedi tion. St. Diego , 18 Apr 1891 , Hartman
6 16 (GH); Bet ween Babi cor a & Yepomera, 76 00 ft , 4 Au g 1977.
Wieder et al. 43 (NY); 29 m i S of Gallego. 5300 ft. 22 Jun 1937,
Shreve 7936 (A R IZ); 29 m i E Villa Ahumada, 30045'N. 106°06'W,
4400 ft. 2 1 Au g 1971 , Henricks on 5864 (T EX) ; Maj alca Ca nyon,
18- 20 J935, LeSueur 36 (G H-2 . MO. T EX , UC); Hwy 45, severa l
m iles S of E nc inillas village. 10 May 1959, Correll & Jo hnston
2/752 (A SU , LL, NY); 35 rd. mi NE of C uc hillo Parad o , o ld I'd to
Ojinaga, 4400 ft, 17 Sep 197 1, Henrickson 6814 (TEX); Caii6n del
Rayo , N end o f S ierra del Diablo , 25-29 Jul 1941 . Stewart 900 (GH,
LL ).-COAHUILA. Del Carme n M ts, 15 Aug 1936, Ma rsh 637 (G H,
T EX-2); Vici nity o f Aguach ile Mt, 29°18'N, 102°20'W, 28 Au g
1966 , Flyr 1137A (MO); Ra ncho Carri zalejo, W of Piedr as Negras,
& 15 km W of Rancho Si er ra Hermosa. 1300 m. 23 Jun 195 2, Gould
6452 (U C ); S ierra de Sa nta Rosa. S of Muzqui z, 13 Jul 19 38. Marsh
/343 (G H, TEX); Caii 6n de T inaj a Blanca, E s lo pe of Sie rra de las
C ruces, W of Sa nta Elen a Mines, 26 Jun 1941 . Stewart 626 (G H.
LL . UC ); S ie rra Hech iceras, Caii 6n del Indi o Felipe. 27-29 Sep
1940, Stewart 184 (GH); Sierra del Pin o. vici nity of La Nor ia, 20-
26 Au g 1940 ; Johnston & Mu ller 472 (GH , LL); W base of Picacho
del Fuste, N E from Tan qu e Vionetta, 23-25 Aug 1941 , Jo hns ton
8408 (G H) ; S ierra de la M adera, Caii6 n del Pajarito , 6 Se p 1939,
Muller 3 152 (G H, LL , UC -2); S ierra de la Pail a. Oct 191 0, Purpu s
4970 (G H, UC , US). -DURANGO, Sant iago Papasquiaro & vic inity,
Apr-Aug 1896, Palmer 406 (A, GH. MO, NY, UC . US); S of Tor-
reon de las Ca fias, 6000-6500 ft, 22 Oct 194 3, Gentry 6960 (ARIZ.
G H, NY ); Tejamen, 2 1-27 Au g 1906. Palmer 46 7 (G H, M O, NY,
UC ).-ZACATECAS. Sa n Jose de Llanitos, 30 km a l NE of Valparai -
so, 24 Jun 1957, Rzedowski 9 1/4 (TEX-2) .
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